CITY PROFILE
Location
Hampton, Virginia occupies 54.7 square miles of land and 17.3 square miles of water on the Virginia Peninsula in the
Hampton Roads region. It is about halfway between Williamsburg and Virginia Beach. On Hampton’s northeast border is
the Chesapeake Bay; to the west is Newport News and to the south is the Hampton Roads harbor. The City’s average
elevation is 20 feet above sea level. Hampton is about 75 miles southeast of Richmond and 175 miles south of Washington
D.C.
Population Trends
1980 ................................................................................................................................................................................. 122,617
1990 ................................................................................................................................................................................. 133,793
2000 ................................................................................................................................................................................. 146,437
2010 ................................................................................................................................................................................. 137,436
2015 .................................................................................................................................................................................. 136,454
Population Density
2010 ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 2,673 people per square mile
Income
Median Household Income .............................................................................................................................................. $49,190
Per Capita Income ........................................................................................................................................................... $25,029
Number of Public Schools
Early Childhood Center .......................................................................................................................................................... 1
Elementary School K-5 (includes 1 magnet, 2 fundamental schools and 1 school for the arts) ............................................ 18
Gifted Center (Grades 3 through 8) ...................................................................................................................................... 1
Pre-K-8 School ....................................................................................................................................................................... 2
Middle School (includes 1 fundamental and 1 magnet) .......................................................................................................... 5
High Schools .......................................................................................................................................................................... 4
Alternative Schools (Performance Learning Center, Bridgeport Academy and Adult Education at Campus at Lee)............ 3
Public School Enrollment
Students .......................................................................................................................................................................... 20,358
Teachers ............................................................................................................................................................................ 1,537
Higher Education
Thomas Nelson Community College
Full-Time Enrollment ....................................................................................................................................................... 2,306
Part-Time Enrollment .................................................................................................................................................... 11,660
Hampton University
Undergraduate Enrollment ............................................................................................................................................... 3,836
Graduate/Professional Enrollment ................................................................................................................................... 810
First-time Entering Freshman ........................................................................................................................................... 1,278
Building Activity
Permits .............................................................................................................................................................................. 1,107
Inspections ........................................................................................................................................................................ 4,421
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Leading Employers
City of Hampton .................................................................................................................... Howmet Castings & Service, Inc.
Commonwealth of Virginia .................................................................................. National Aeronautics/Space Administration
Department of Defense ...................................................................................................... Riverside Regional Medical Center
Hampton City School Board ................................................................................................................. Sentara Health Systems
Hampton-Newport News Community Services Board ..................................................................................... Veterans Affairs
Hampton University
Labor Force
Civilian Labor Force ........................................................................................................................................................ 64,753
Employed Workers .......................................................................................................................................................... 60,957
Unemployment Rate .......................................................................................................................................................... 6.0%
Fire Protection
Number of Stations ...................................................................................................................................................................11
Parks, Recreation and Leisure Services
Amphitheater ............................................................................................................................................................................ 1
City and Neighborhood Parks ...................................................................................................................................................23
Community Centers .................................................................................................................................................................. 7
Fitness Trails .............................................................................................................................................................................13
Public Beaches .......................................................................................................................................................................... 3
Public Golf Courses ................................................................................................................................................................. 2

Data Source:
City of Hampton 2016 Comprehensive Annual Finance Report (CAFR)
An Overview of Hampton City Schools
Hampton Roads Statistical Digest, 2016

Hampton University, Facts and Figures
Thomas Nelson Community College, Institutional Research and Effectiveness, 2015-2016
Local Area Unemployment Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics
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HISTORICAL TIMELINE
The City of Hampton is the oldest continuous English-speaking settlement in America. Its history traces back to the Indian
village of Kecoughtan, which was visited in 1607 by the first permanent English colonists before they continued up the
James River to settle in Jamestown. The following historical timeline highlights just some of the major milestones and
events that have occurred in the City's past up to the present day.

1570: A Spanish expedition arrives at Point Comfort,
preparatory to establishing a mission in present-day York
County. The natives massacred the missionaries in 1571,
with only one boy escaping to tell the story.

1632: With Fort Algernourne having fallen into
disrepair, a second fort is built at Point Comfort. Its
name has not survived.
1634: Benjamin Syms bequeaths land for the founding of
the first free school in America - the Syms Free School.
The exact date of its opening is not known, however, it
was believed to be in existence for several years prior to
1647 when a letter was written to England informing
them of “a free school.”

1606: Under command of Christopher Newport, 105
men embarked in vessels to form the first colony of
Virginia.
1607: English settlers visit the village of the
Kecoughtans, a subordinate group of the Powhatan
Indians, for several days before sailing up the James
River to found Jamestown.

1659: Thomas Eaton, a physician who lived in Hampton,
bequeaths land and property to educate children. This
led to the opening of the Eaton Charity School.

1609: English colonists from Jamestown led by Capt.
John Ratcliffe construct a fort on Point Comfort which
they called Fort Algernourne.

1667: The second fort at Point Comfort is destroyed by a
“Great Storm,” one of the most severe hurricanes ever to
strike Virginia, with a twelve-foot storm surge drowning
cattle, destroying buildings, and causing many to flee
inland.

1610: The English settlement later known as Hampton
begins with the construction of Fort Henry and Fort
Charles near the village of Kecoughtan, which had been
seized from the Kecoughtan Indians when they were
driven away.

1718: A Virginia military expedition launched from
Hampton engages the pirate Blackbeard in battle in
coastal North Carolina, resulting in the pirate’s death and
the hanging of his decapitated head from one of the
ship’s spars on the return voyage.

1610:
The Anglican
parish which, soon after
1800,
would
become
known as St. John’s
Church is established. The
existing church building is
on the parish’s fourth site
and was constructed in 1727.

1726: George Wythe is born in
what is now Hampton. The
first law professor in English
North America, Wythe is the
teacher of Thomas Jefferson
and John Marshall.
As a
delegate to the Continental
Congress, Wythe becomes a signer of the Declaration of
Independence.

1611: Fort Algernourne burns to the ground, but is soon
rebuilt.
1619: Settlers convince the new Virginia General
Assembly to rename Kecoughtan after King James’s
daughter; it becomes Elizabeth City. It will be renamed
Hampton in 1705.

1728: A third fort is erected at Old Point Comfort, called
Fort George. It would be destroyed by a hurricane in
1749, which brought four feet of water to the streets of
Hampton, with trees uprooted, torrents of rain,
drownings, and destruction of buildings.

1620: Buckroe: “Frenchmen sent over to plant mulberry
trees and grapevines settled here."
City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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HISTORICAL TIMELINE
1855: Col. John B. Cary, formerly principal of Hampton
Academy, purchases adjacent land upon which to
construct what would soon become known as the
Hampton Military Academy.

1774:
A
“navigational
beacon” or warning light for
shipping is installed at Old
Point Comfort. It would be
replaced in 1803 with the
Old Point Lighthouse, the
second oldest lighthouse still
standing in the Chesapeake Bay region.

1861: Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler grants contraband
status to escaping slaves, allowing them to remain near
Fort Monroe and work for the Union army instead of
their masters. Fort Monroe became known to African
Americans as “Freedom’s Fort.

1803: A citizens’ petition to merge the Syms Free
School with the Eaton Charity School, and move the
school from rural Elizabeth City County into Hampton,
is filed with the Virginia General Assembly. The
petition passes, despite protests from some rural areas,
and the new school opened in 1805 as Hampton
Academy.

Most of the town of Hampton is burned to the ground by
Confederate troops. Hundreds of escaped slaves, or
contrabands, build cabins near the ruins over the next
four years.

1819:

1862: The Battle of Hampton Roads is fought in
Hampton Roads harbor between two ironclads, the CSS
Virginia (formerly the USS Merrimack) and the USS
Monitor. The first struggle between metal ships ends in
a hard-fought draw.

Construction is begun on Fort Monroe, atop the ruins of
Fort George at Old Point Comfort. Named for President
James Monroe, and designed by Simon Bernard, it would
become the largest masonry fort and largest moated fort
in North America.

1867: The Hampton Normal
and Agricultural Institute is
founded, to help educate freed
slaves. It is now known as
Hampton University.

1821: The Hygeia Hotel is constructed at Old Point
Comfort, at first as a residence for workers building Fort
Monroe. It soon becomes a
major resort hotel and is
greatly enlarged. It was
destroyed during the Civil
War because it obstructed
the fort’s firing sightlines,
but a newer and grander second Hygeia Hotel was
authorized in 1868.

1870: The southern branch of the National Home for
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers opens its doors in Hampton
for convalescing Union Civil War
veterans. It is known today as
the Hampton VA Medical Center.

1890: Groundbreaking is begun for the Chamberlin
Hotel, a second grand resort hotel at Old Point Comfort,
built by entrepreneur John B. Chamberlin. It would
perish in a spectacular fire in 1920. In 1928 a new
fireproof 300-room Chamberlin-Vanderbilt Hotel would
open, though the “Vanderbilt” would soon be dropped
from its name.

1831: Stationed as an engineer at Fort Monroe, 2d. Lt.
Robert E. Lee aids in the fort’s completion, and in the
construction of Fort Calhoun, built on a man-made island
a mile offshore in Hampton Roads harbor. During the
Civil War, the latter would be renamed Fort Wool.

City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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Committee for Aeronautics (NACA), opens its offices
and wind-tunnel experimental facilities at Langley Flying
Field. In 1958, the agency is renamed the National
Aeronautics and Space Agency (NASA) because it is
given additional spaceflight design duties.

1891: The Hampton Training School for Nurses and the
Dixie Hospital are founded
by Alice Mabel Bacon on
the campus of Hampton
Institute, where she was a
faculty member.

1919: Hampton’s black community pays $2500 to
Elizabeth City County toward the purchase of land for,
and construction of, Union Street School, a school to be
used by African-American children built close to
downtown Hampton.

1894: Buckroe Beach becomes an even more popular
vacation resort thanks to the extension of the trolley line
of the Buckroe, Phoebus, and Hampton Railway
Company to the beach.

1920: A carousel or merry-go-round is built by the
Philadelphia Toboggan Company for the Buckroe Beach
Amusement Park. It boasts 48 horses and two chariots,
handcrafted by Russian, German, and Italian immigrant
artisans. In 1985, the City of Hampton would purchase it
and place it in a downtown pavilion, after the closing of
the amusement park.

1896: The first issue of the Daily Press is published.
Several other newspapers had attempted publication on
the Virginia Peninsula, but they failed while the Daily
Press is still being printed.
1902: A parade and a
half-holiday
from
work
marks
the
opening of Hampton’s
new
elementary
school, the SymsEaton Academy. It
replaced the Hampton Academy.

1925:

The Phoebus Chamber of Commerce successfully
proposes that ferry service from Old Point Comfort
across Hampton Roads to Willoughby Spit be
introduced.

1908: Built as a “high-class
motion picture and vaudeville
house,” the American Theater
opens in Phoebus.
An
architectural masterpiece, it is
the last of the Hampton’s four
original movie theaters and is
now used by the performing
arts.

1925: Hampton resident Grace Taylor Armstrong
donates $26,000 for the
construction of a public library
in memory of her father,
Charles
H.
Taylor,
the
innovative editor of the Boston
Globe. The library opens in
1926. When the City of Hampton builds a larger public
library next door, it becomes the Charles H. Taylor Arts
Center.

1916: Thanks to the leadership of Hampton Clerk of
Courts Harry H. Holt and his associates, Nelson S.
Groome, Hunter R. Booker, and Frank W. Darling, land
is procured along Back River and designated Langley
Flying Field, named after aviation pioneer Samuel P.
Langley. Now known as Langley Air Force Base, it is
the oldest continually active military airbase in the
United States.

1926: The first Hampton Cup
Regatta is held. It is the oldest
continuously run hydroplane
race in the United States.

1917: The governmental agency charged with aircraft
engineering and development, the National Advisory
City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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Hampton and Norfolk. The toll facility cost $44 million
to build. When the construction loans are repaid, the toll
is removed. Later a second tunnel and set of bridges are
added.

1931:

1959:
The first class of nursing students earns diplomas from
Hampton Institute following a three-year program of
study.
1931:
Local black
residents apply for a
federal grant to build a
subsistence homestead,
a planned community
whose residents will
grow much of their own
food. The Newport News Homestead is built in
Elizabeth City County, now Hampton.
The
neighborhood is soon renamed Aberdeen Gardens, and is
the first such project built by blacks for blacks.

The Mercury 7 astronauts receive their original
spaceflight training at NASA Langley.
1967: Thomas Nelson Community College named in
honor of Thomas Nelson, Jr., who was a signer of the
Declaration of Independence and early colonial governor
of the Commonwealth, opened and 1,232 students
enrolled.
1970:

1938: Construction is started on King Street for a new
City Hall in Hampton; it opens in 1939. When a new
nine-story City Hall is completed in 1976, the old
building is used to house a
Juvenile Court and a
detention center. A new
Juvenile and Domestic
Relations
Court
was
completed in 2002, and the
building is now an
apartment facility.

The Hampton Coliseum opens. The venue has a
maximum seating capacity of 13,000 and features nearly
85,000 square feet of floor space.
1973: Fort Monroe becomes the home to U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC).
1977: A new City Hall is dedicated in downtown
Hampton.

1946: Tactical Air Command (TAC) was established at
Langley Air Force Base.
1952: Hampton consolidates with Elizabeth City County
and the Town of Phoebus to become a city of the first
class. A later vote, to consolidate with the City of
Newport News and Warwick County in 1958, is defeated
at the polls.

1979: The first Hampton Bay Days Festival is held,
presented by Hampton’s merchants and the Citizens
Program for Chesapeake Bay.

1954: The last scheduled passenger train rolls over the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad tracks in Hampton.
1957: The Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel opens, a 3.5
mile two-lane structure replacing a ferry system between
City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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2003: Hurricane Isabel,
traveled
along
the
Atlantic
Coastline
causing
substantial
damage to the Outer
Banks in North Carolina
and the Hampton Roads
area. (photo: flooding at Langley AFB, in Hampton).

1991:

After the City’s purchase of the Buckroe Beach
Carousel, a group of local residents help to finance
repairs and a complete restoration before it is reopened
for public use in a new downtown pavilion.
1992:

2005: Hampton Roads Convention Center opens along
with a 295-suite John Q.
Hammons Embassy Suites
hotel.

The Virginia Air and Space Museum opens in Hampton.

2005:

2000: OpSail (Operation Sail) 2000, the largest tall ship
and maritime event in modern history, is held in
Hampton Roads, as well as in several other U.S. ports.
The first “Blackbeard Festival” takes place
simultaneously along Hampton’s waterfront.

Langley Field becomes the home of 26 F-22 Raptor
aircraft, which form the heart of a Raptor Demonstration
Team, traveling worldwide to perform difficult air
combat maneuvers.

2002: Historic Hampton neighborhood Aberdeen
Gardens is named Neighborhood of the Year by
Neighborhoods USA. Also, Hampton is given the AllAmerican City designation by the National Civic League
– the second time the city has been so honored, following
a 1972 award.

2006:

2002: The new Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court
was dedicated.
2002: Sentara Careplex
Hospital
opens
in
Hampton. It is a
technologically
advanced acute care
medical facility.

2003:
The Hampton
opens, tracing
settlement and
City Manager’s Office-Budget Division

Construction starts to redevelop the Coliseum Mall into
the Peninsula Towne Center.
2007: Hampton University breaks ground for the
nation's sixth and largest proton cancer treatment center.

History
Museum
four centuries of
progress.
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Eustis are merged into Joint Base Langley-Eustis.
Langley re-establishes the 633rd Air Base Wing, serving
units of both the Army and the Air Force.

2008:

2011: As part of Langley's space legacy, the final launch
of NASA's Space Shuttle Program occurs. Langley has
been involved with space exploration for 30 years.
2011:

Boo Williams Sports Complex opened its state-of-the-art
multi-purpose facility with a six-lane 200-meter indoor
track; floor surface for 8 volleyball courts; four indoor
field hockey courts and two pavilions housing 8
basketball courts.
2009: The new Buckroe
Fishing
Pier
opens,
replacing
the
one
destroyed in 2003 by
Hurricane Isabel.

A commemorative statue commissioned by Hampton’s
400th Anniversary Committee is dedicated in
downtown’s Carousel Park. The statue forms a lasting
tribute to the various communities, native, black and
white, who have worked to keep Hampton a living
community for four centuries and beyond.

2009:
The Hampton
Teen Center opens, a
45,000-square
foot
facility
for
youth
recreation
and
development.

2012:

2010: The largest economic development project in
Hampton’s history to date, the 1.1 million square foot
Peninsula Town Center opens. It is a major new
employer and shopping/office/residential location.

During the first day of OpSail 2012 and Hampton’s
“Blackbeard Festival”, an unexpected EF-1 tornado
crosses Hampton Roads and devastates several
neighborhoods in Hampton, causing $4.3 million in
damage along a 3.5-mile path.

2010:
2012:

NASA Langley breaks ground for a $1.7 million Hydro
Impact Basin, to validate and certify that future space
vehicles, such as NASA’s Orion crew module, are safe
for water landings.

New Fire Station 11 has its grand opening.

2010: As a result of the 2005 Base Realignment and
Closing law (BRAC), Langley Air Force Base and Fort
City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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part of the Choose Hampton campaign aimed at building
pride and excitement within the community as well as
highlight the great things going on within the City.

2012: The White House welcomes 13 Local Innovation
Champions of Change from Hampton, including City
Manager Mary
Bunting. They are
recognized for having
committed themselves
to create a more open
and innovative
government through
entrepreneurship.

2015:

2013: Hampton Mayor Molly Joseph Ward travels to
Capitol Hill to testify in support of the Antiquities Act,
which enabled President Barack Obama to designate
portions of Fort Monroe as a National Monument. Fort
Monroe was decommissioned as a military base in 2011
after serving in that capacity since 1819.

USA TODAY named Hampton's "Blackbeard Festival"
one of the top five private festivals in the U.S.
2016:

2013: Hampton holds a citizens’ meeting to begin
discussion of how to reuse the George Wythe Elementary
School building, which was opened and used for
educational purposes since 1909.
2014: Hampton holds its first Heritage Day event at Fort
Monroe, to celebrate the three cultures (Indian, AfricanAmerican, and European) which shaped the local
community. The initial representatives of the latter two
groups first touched the soil of Virginia at Old Point
Comfort.
2014: In its eighteenth major archaeological dig in the
past century, Hampton city officials authorize an
excavation near the corner of Lincoln Street and
Armistead Avenue to seek remains of the Grand
Contraband Camp which existed in the area during and
after the Civil War. Many contrabands, or escaping
slaves, built a town of wooden shanties just outside the
ruins of Hampton, which had been burned by the
Confederates in 1861.
2014: A historic marker is dedicated on Chesapeake
Avenue, remembering the War of 1812’s British invasion
and week-long occupation of Hampton, in October 1813.
2015:
On July 20, 2015, Slide the City
turned
the
Booker
T.
Washington Bridge into a 1,000
foot waterslide. This event was a
City Manager’s Office-Budget Division

Dedication of the new Circuit Court building at 237 King
Street as was praised by Virginia Supreme Court Justice
S. Bernard Goodwyn as a place where all residents can
find justice.
2017: The 100th Anniversary of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA) Research Center.
2017: A national developer has acquired and plans to
invest $60 million in renovations and redevelopment of the
aging Riverdale Shopping Center in the Coliseum Central
area. Mark Senn, president of Southeastern Development
Associates, said the company would begin with
redevelopment and improvements “almost immediately.”
Plans for the 50-acre center, which was built in the 1960s,
include construction of new retail space and significant
exterior and interior renovations. The center will be
renamed Riverpointe. Renovations were also announced
for nearby Coliseum Crossing.
2017: Plans for two new hotels were announced: A Hyatt
Place near Hampton Coliseum; a hotel in Peninsula Town
Center; and a renovation and reflagging of the downtown
Crowne Plaza into the new boutique Tapestry Collection
by Hyatt.
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2017: Hampton’s I Value budget input program was
named one of seven top finalists in the Ash Center for
Democratic Governance and Innovation at the John F.
Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University.
2017: Hampton resident Katherine Johnson — along with
NASA’s other “human computers” — received national
recognition in the book and movie “Hidden Figures.” The
math prodigy who became a “human computer” at NASA
during the early years of the space program and helped plot
the trajectory of various space missions, including John
Glenn’s trip into space, celebrated her 98th birthday,
attended the Oscars and received national attention.

___________________________
Profound thanks to our colleagues at the Hampton
History Museum and Marketing and Outreach for
working with Budget Division of the City Manager’s
Office to ensure that the information contained herein is
as accurate as possible. References for some of the
photos presented in this section:
Hampton Roads History Tour:
Wikipedia:
Langley Air Force Base Website
Hampton, VA Postcards circa 1925
United States Department of Veterans Affairs
National Carousel Association
Hampton Roads.com
NASA Langley
Penny postcard tour of Hampton Roads Virginia
http://enwikipedia.org/wiki/Fort Monroe
http://enwikipedia.org/wiki/Langley Air Force
Langley Air Force Base – Photos
http://www.rci.rutgers.edu/~deis/hampton.html
http://www1.va.gov/directory/guide/facility.asp?id=57
National Carousel Association – Hampton Carousel
http://hamptonroads.com/print/261791
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/constellation/orion
City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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ORGANIZATIONAL
POLICY
FRAMEWORK
The Code of Virginia requires that all local governments in the State formulate and adopt a comprehensive plan to serve as a
general guide for its growth and development. In 1989, the City Council adopted a community plan which provided a
foundation for City policy, planning and budgeting initiatives. The initial plan, the 1998 Strategic Plan, was later updated
concurrently with the 2010 Comprehensive Plan and adopted by City Council on February 6, 2006. The results was a single
and integrated Hampton Community Plan (2006, as amended) which provided a stronger link between the short-term
program recommendations of the Strategic Plan and the long-term, physical recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan.
These two plans allowed for a single, more streamlined and effective community participation process. Approximately every
five years, the adopted plan is reviewed to ensure that it remains relevant and current with respect to community aspirations
and challenges.
In October 2010, the City of Hampton in cooperation with the Hampton City Schools, initiated a five year review of the
Hampton Community Plan. The focus of this community-wide review and dialogue was to update the City’s vision, strategic
issues, goals and ways to measure progress. Ten focus groups made up of citizen volunteers, subject matter experts and staffs
were created to formulate ideas and recommendations. The focus areas included: economic base, education, pride,
waterways, housing, government, youth, families, safety and environment. For several months, the groups worked to redefine
the vision and goals for the areas they represented that led to the final version of this important policy document on October
6, 2011, Community Plan Update 2011 was unanimously endorsed by the Hampton Planning Commission and by Hampton
City Council on November 9, 2011.
I. Community Plan Update 2011 Highlights
a. Vision and Goals
i. Vision focuses on ten key areas:
1. Community Appearance, Pride and Image
 Hampton will be a community which offers the best of contemporary coastal living
in proud, historic and vibrant community.
2. Community Health/Healthy Families
 Hampton will be the healthiest community in Virginia.
3. Diverse Population, Youth and Seniors
 Hampton will be a city that is welcoming, supportive, and inclusive of all citizens,
regardless of race, color, religion, age disability, ethnicity, sexual orientation or
gender identity.
4. Economic Base, Regionalism, Transportation and Infrastructure
 Hampton is an innovative and economically vibrant city, central to the success of the
region.
5. Environment and Quality of Life
 Hampton will exemplify sustainable environmental stewardship in a waterfront
community for all to enjoy.
6. Good Government
 Hampton’s local government will be responsive, open and ethical in and out of
public view, and provides services which improve the quality of life for all.

City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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7. Housing and Neighborhoods
 Hampton will be a community of choice that preserves and builds for the future
generations.
8. Lifelong Learning and Education
 Hampton will be a community which partners with community resources to ensure
innovative, quality, and affordable education and lifelong learning for every citizen,
every day.
9. Public Safety
 Hampton will foster a safe environment that promotes proactive public safety
responsiveness and community interaction.
10. Hampton Comprehensive Waterway Management Plan
 As a Chesapeake Bay Community, Hampton will achieve beauty, health access, and
management of its waterway resources unparalleled in the lower Chesapeake Bay.
Success in achieving this vision will enhance the quality of life for its residents,
encourage tourism, improve environmental quality, create recreational opportunities
as well as promote sustainable economic development.
b. Plan integrates the visions of city residents, businesses, schools and local officials into a secure strategy for
managing changes within the communities.
For additional information and goals for each of the ten key areas, Hampton’s Community Plan 2011 Update can be viewed
online at http://hampton.gov/community-plan/.

II. Strategic Vision and Priorities 2015
a. In 2015 City Council updated its vision statement to be “We are Hampton, a vibrant waterfront community
celebrating and embracing 400 years of history and innovation to create and even more dynamic future.”
b. To support this vision, the Council adopted the following Strategic Priorities:
i. Economic Growth – generating the resources necessary to support the services the community
desires and produce quality jobs for our citizens.
ii. Educated & Engaged Citizenry – partnering with the Schools System, Hampton University, Thomas
Nelson Community College and other formal and informal educational providers to keep, develop
and attract a talented citizenry that will have a positive impact on their community and be able to
succeed in the global economy.
iii. Family Resilience & Economic Empowerment –addressing poverty in ways that support families
and individuals.
iv. Good Government – attracting, retaining, developing and rewarding high quality public servants
that are committed to being stewards of community resources and trust, providing great customer
service and demonstrating the highest level of ethical conduct.
v. Living with Water – addressing coastal resiliency, reoccurring flooding, waterways, and
environmental sustainability while enhancing our tax base and quality of life.

City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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vi. Place Making – creating vibrant and authentic places that reflect and celebrate the unique culture,
history, and character of our community.
vii. Safe & Clean Community – ensuring that all Hampton citizens and businesses are safe, healthy, and
secure in their persons and property.
III. Budget Development
a. The budget development process focuses on meeting Council’s priorities such as:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

communicating with citizens
addressing local business concerns
attracting new businesses
improving the appearance of neighborhoods
addressing youth and family issues
providing service delivery which delights our customers
providing funds for education
having a defined tax rate and fee structure
preparing a fiscally sound and balanced budget that complies with financial policies approved by
City Council

b. Resources are appropriated based on the priorities mentioned above.
c. Objective of each priority is infused into the performance contract that each Assistant City Manager and
Department Head has with the City Manager.
i. Contracts list specific objectives, strategies and deadlines which must be met in order to realize
Council’s priorities.
ii. Each Assistant City Manager’s and Department Head’s performance evaluation is based upon
successful completion of the objectives and strategies.

City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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BUDGET PROCESS
I. General Information
a. The City of Hampton’s operating budget is prepared annually.
b. The City operates on a July 1st to June 30th fiscal year.
c. The City Manager’s proposed fiscal year budget consisting of City and Schools’ operating budgets must be submitted
to City Council no later than April 15th of any given year.
d. The adoption of the budget must be completed by May 15th to comply with State law regarding the deadline for
approval of the Hampton City School’s budget.
II.

Budget Structure
a. The structure of the City’s operations is segregated into different Funds.
i.

Each Fund is comprised of one or more departments known as an organizational unit (for example, Fire and
Rescue department).

ii.

City departments are comprised of one or more services which are responsible for a specific function of that
department (for example, emergency medical services of the Fire and Rescue department).

iii.

Each service level’s appropriation is broken into three major expenditure categories:
1. personal services
2. operating expenses
3. capital outlay

iv.
III.

Expenditure line-items are the individual accounts in which budgetary amounts are entered and expended.

Budget Process Steps
a. City departments are asked to prepare a budget package based on the complement of services provided by that
department.
i.

The department must articulate the major services, products or activities

ii.

Service descriptions must include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

cost of service delivery
number of personnel
goals, objectives and/or standards that residents can expect based on funding level
each department’s goals and objectives must align with the Hampton Community Plan
indicators for measuring success of the service and its goals and objectives are required
a. Measurements are encouraged to be outcome types
b. Revenue estimates are prepared by the Finance Director.
i.

Revenues are based on community economic indicators, historical revenue collections and State
provided information on aid to localities

ii.

Several updates are made to revenue estimates from December until late March.

c. Revenue and expenditure estimates are reviewed to determine budget shortfall or excess.
City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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BUDGET PROCESS
d. The Budget Review Committee (“BRC”) is convened to begin the budget balancing process
i.

Committee members consist of City Manager, Assistant City Managers, City Attorney, Budget
Director, Finance Director, Human Resources Director, a representative from the Hampton City
Schools and rotating representatives from various departmental directors.

ii.

The primary focus is:
1. to review all budget information for validity
2. to review new requests from all sources such as outside agencies, city departments, etc.
3. to reconcile the available revenues to the articulated needs of the City including:
a.
b.
c.

recommendations to fund services at various levels
the elimination of low priority services
consolidation of various City services

4. to develop a budget that complies with the Council’s priorities and financial policies
5. to develop a balanced budget where revenues and expenditures equal
iii.

IV.

Citizens are invited to participate in the budget development process by attending one of two
public input sessions held in the high schools or they may participate by taking an on-line
survey. Results of the public input sessions and on-line surveys are shared with the BRC for
consideration during the budget development process and with City Council during one of the
many work sessions that are held on the budget development process. These sessions are held to
allow citizen input for the operating budget as well as the capital improvement plan.

Submission of the Budget and Public Hearings
a. The City Manager’s recommended budget is delivered to Council no later than April 15th.
b. The City Council must hold at least one public hearing on the proposed budget.
c. All interested persons are heard at the public hearings.
d. The presentation format allows the City Council and the citizens the opportunity to effectively question proposed
expenditures in the budget.

V.

Adoption of the Budget
a. Two readings are required in order for the budget to be approved.
i. The first reading or approval cannot occur until seven days after the public hearing.
ii. The second reading or final approval cannot occur until seven days after the first reading/ approval.

City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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WORKING CALENDAR
FOR FISCAL YEAR 2018
Time Frame

September 2016

October 2016

Activity

Responsible Department

Commencement of Annual Operating Budget
Development

City Manager’s Office – Budget Division

Submission
Requests

City Manager’s Office – Budget Division

of

Outside

Agency

Funding

November 2016

Submission of Operating Budget Funding
Requests

City Manager’s Office – Budget Division

November 2016 through
December 2016

Internal Review/Analysis of Operating Funding
Requests

City Manager’s Office – Budget Division

January 2017

City Council Briefing: Update on Real Estate
Assessments and City Council’s Strategic
Priorities

City Manager’s Office – Budget Division

February 2017

City Council Briefing:
Update on FY18
Budget Development {Rate Structure for Public
Works Funds; Emergency Medical Service
Fees; State Budget and Opportunities for Public
Input}

City Manager’s Office – Budget Division

March 2017

City Council Briefing:
Update on FY18
Budget Development {Revenue Estimates;
Briefing on Hampton City Schools’ Budget
Scenario; “I Value” Citizen Input Results and
Federal Budget Update}

City Manager’s Office – Budget Division

April 2017

City Manager’s FY18 Recommended Budget
Highlights

City Manager’s Office – Budget Division

FY18 Manger’s Recommended
delivered to City Council

City Manager’s Office – Budget Division

April 14, 2017

City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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WORKING CALENDAR
FOR FISCAL YEAR 2018
Time Frame

Activity

Responsible Department

April 26 and May 3, 2017

City Council Public Hearings on the Fiscal Year City Manager’s Office – Budget Division
2017 Annual Operating Budget

May 10, 2017

Adoption of Fiscal Year 2018 Annual Operating City Manager’s Office – Budget Division
Budget

June 30, 2017

Council Approved Budget Delivered to City City Manager’s Office – Budget Division
Council and the Public Libraries

City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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BUDGET POLICIES
AND PRACTICES
I. Budget Basis of Accounting
a. Modified accrual basis of accounting is used in preparing the budget for governmental type funds including
General Fund, Special Revenue Funds, Capital Projects Fund and School Fund.
i. Under the modified accrual basis revenues are recognized when they become both measurable and
available to finance the operation of the current year and expenditures are recorded when the liability
is incurred.
1. Revenues prone to accrual consist primarily of property taxes, certain grants, sales taxes
and utility taxes.
a. Real and personal property taxes are recorded as revenue when levied and billed, net
of allowances for uncollectible amounts.
i. Property taxes not collected within 45 days after year-end are reflected as
deferred revenue.
2. Revenues from federal, state and other grants are recorded at the time of receipt of
notification of grant.
3. Sales and utility taxes are collected by the State or the utility company, generally in the
month preceding receipt by the City.
ii. Expenditures, other than interest and principal on long-term debt, are recorded when the liability is
incurred.
iii. Interest and principal on long-term debt are recognized when due.
b. Accrual basis of accounting is followed in the Internal Service Funds and Enterprise Funds.
i. Revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are recognized when the related liability is
incurred.

II.

Financial Accounting
a. Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) shows the status of the City’s finances on the basis of
“generally accepted accounting principles” (GAAP).
i. General Fund and School Operating Funds are legally adopted on a basis consistent with GAAP.

III.

Budgetary Levels/Controls
a. Annual appropriation ordinance sets the authorized expenditure levels for each department.
i. Personal Services
ii. Operating Expenses
iii. Capital Outlay
b. Department heads are given total responsibility and accountability for staying within their Council approved
appropriation level.
i. Departmental budgets are constantly monitored by the department heads, the budget office and the
finance department to ensure that no appropriation is overspent and that all estimated revenues are
realized.
1. Budget to actual expenditure and revenue reports are prepared quarterly to gauge how the
overall budget is tracking.

City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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BUDGET POLICIES
AND PRACTICES
IV.

Budget Amendments/Transfer Process
a. Adjustments to the adopted budget ordinance may become necessary in order to carry out planned programs,
new Council initiatives and unexpected expenditures.
b. Three types of adjustments:
i. Budget amendment is used to request a transfer of appropriations between departments within a fund
and to increase the budget for a particular fund.
ii. Budget transfer is used to request the transfer of appropriations between line-items and budgeted
categories.
iii. Budget amendments or any revisions that alter the total appropriation (revenues or expenditures) of a
department or fund must be approved by Council on a quarterly basis.

V.

Budget Savings/Reserves
a. Encumbrances or funds intended to be used for a specific purpose or program that is not completed by the
end of the fiscal year are put into an assigned fund balance account.
i. Funds are then put into the appropriate department’s new fiscal years’ budget to finalize the
commitment.
b. Unencumbered or unexpended/non-committed appropriations lapse at the end of the fiscal year.

VI.

i. Normally, departments that have unencumbered funds at fiscal year end will retain 65% of these
funds. However, due to city-wide budgetary constraints, these funds have not been returned to the
departments since 2008.
ii. By mutual agreement amongst departments, 15% of the 65% of unencumbered funds from
departments will be designated for the PC Replacement Program which begin in fiscal year 2017.
iii. Ten percent of all remaining funds are put into an innovations pool to fund technological needs for
collaborative projects between departments.
iv. The remaining funds are split between the City’s drainage program (approximately $500,000) and
committed fund balance account commonly called budget savings.
Fund Balance Classification
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB), an independent organization that establishes and
improves standards of accounting and financial reporting for U.S. state and local governments, issued a standard
on fund balance classifications that the City was required to apply to the fiscal year 2011 (CAFR). The standard
is GASB Statement Number 54, "Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Definitions”. The
purpose of this statement is to improve comparability, increase transparency and improve the usefulness of
governmental fund balance information.
The purpose of this policy is to set forth the different classifications of fund balance and the level of authority
required to assign or commit these funds. GASB 54 was presented to City Council for adoption on July 13, 2011.
An accounting distinction is made between the portions of fund balance that is spendable and non-spendable.
a. The Hampton City Council has the authority to set aside funds for a specific purpose. Any funds set aside
as Committed Fund Balance requires the passage of a resolution. The passage of the resolution must take
place prior to the end of the applicable fiscal year. If the actual amount of the commitment is not available by
the end of the fiscal year, the resolution must state the process or formula to calculate the actual amount as
soon as information is available. Commitments may be changed or lifted only by the City Council taking the
same formal action that imposed the constraint originally.

City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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BUDGET POLICIES
AND PRACTICES
b. Assigned Fund Balance consists of amounts that are intended to be used by the City for a specific purpose
that is neither restricted nor committed. The intent should be expressed by the governing body itself or an
official such as the City Manager that the governing body has delegated the authority to assign amounts to be
used for specific purposes. Assigned Fund Balance differs from Committed Fund Balance in that
assignments do not require a resolution.
c. Unassigned Fund Balance (formerly undesignated fund balance) is the amount of fund balance in the General
Fund which cannot be classified as nonspendable, restricted, committed or assigned. It represents funds
available for immediate appropriation. The City’s Financial Policy states the City will maintain an
Unassigned Fund Balance equal to 10% of total General Fund and School Operating Fund revenues.
d. Nonspendable Fund Balance includes items where the cash will not be realized in the next year. Examples
would be inventory, long-term receivable, or a fund that is legally or contractually required to be maintained
intact such as a permanent fund.
e. Restricted Fund Balance is where the constraints placed on these funds are either externally imposed by
creditors, grantors, laws or regulations of other governments or they are imposed by law through
constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.

City Manager’s Office-Budget Division
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BUDGET RELATED
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
Subject

Statue

Timeline

Submission of balanced
budget to Council by
City Manager

City Charter
Section 6:09

April 15th

Advertisement of
Real Estate Tax Rate
Increase and public
hearings

Advertisement of
Real Estate Assessments
which result in an
increase of one percent
or more in the total real
property tax levied.

VA Code
Section 58.1-3007

VA Code
Section 58.1-3321

Advertisement of
proposed budget and
other taxes and fee
increases and public
hearings

VA Code
Section 58.1-3007

Adoption of School
Budget by locality

VA Code
Section 22.1-94
Section 22.1-115

Adoption of Budget and
Appropriation
Ordinances

City Charter
Section 6.11

City Manager’s Office-Budget Division

Special Requirements

Budget must be in a form that it may
become the official budget of the City
should Council not act on budget by
June 2nd.

Seven days prior to
first public hearing

Before any local tax levy shall be
increased in any county, city, town, or
district, such proposed increase shall
be published in a newspaper having
general circulation in the locality
affected at least seven days before the
increased levy is made and the citizens
of the locality shall be given an
opportunity to appear before, and be
heard by, the local governing body on
the subject of such increase.

Once, at least thirty
days prior to first
public hearing

Real Estate Assessment ad must
include assessment actual dollar
amount or percentage increase and the
citizens of the locality shall be given
an opportunity to appear before, and
be heard by, the local governing body
on the subject of such increase.

Ten days prior to first
public hearing

Brief synopsis of budgeted
expenditures and revenues including
capital budget and proposed tax and
fee increases.

May 15th

The Council must approve the School
budget in total only or by major
classifications.

May 15th

Appropriation ordinances must be
approved before annual tax levy is
made.
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ORGANIZATIONAL
CHART
CITIZENS OF HAMPTON
{Population of 136,454 }

City Council* {11}
Clerk of Council

Constitutional,* Judicial & Electoral Offices
Circuit Court* {6}
City Sheriff & Jail*{n/a}
City Treasurer*{25}
Clerk of Circuit Court* {n/a}
Commissioner of the
Revenue*{24}

Commonwealth's Attorney* {26}
Electoral Board & Voter
Registrar {3}
General District Court {1}
Juvenile Domestic Relations
Court {n/a}
Magistrate's Office {n/a}

City Attorney {15}
Internal Service Fund

Risk Management {5.5}

City Manager {15}
Assistant City Manager

Director of Budget and
Strategic Initiatives

Economic Vitality and
Neighborhoods
Assessor of Real Estate {18}
Community Development {54}

Budget Division

Convention & Visitor Bureau {14}
Economic Development {13}

Infrastructure
Parks, Recreation and
Leisure Services
 Parks Division {53}
Public Works:
 Administration {2}
 Drainage Maintenance {23}
 Engineering {9}
 Facilities Management {29}
 Parking Facilities {1}
 Streets and Roads {31}
 Traffic Engineering {16}
Enterprise Fund
Hampton Coliseum/Hampton
Arts Commission {28}
Hampton Roads Convention
Center {n/a}
The Hamptons Golf Course {7}
The Woodlands Golf Course {6}
Public Works Fund
Solid Waste Management {62}
Steam Plant {41}
Stormwater Management {71.5}
Wastewater Management {69}
Special Revenue Fund
Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) {10}
Economic Development {n/a}

Assistant City Manager

Assistant City Manager

Public Safety

Leisure Services

E-911 Communications {56}
Citizens' Unity Commission {2}
Emergency Management {3}
Fire and Rescue Division {297}
Police Division
 Animal Control {9}
Youth Violence Prevention Unit {3}
Youth and Families
Court Service Unit {4}
Hampton Health Department {n/a}
Human Services:
 Social Services {189}
 Youth, Education and
Family Services {58}
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Services {2}

Director of Federal
Facilities

Hampton History Museum {4}
Parks, Recreation and
Leisure Services
 Recreation {43}
Public Library {25}
Quality Government
311 Citizen Contact Center {10}
Finance and Consolidated
Procurement {22}
Human Resources {9}
Independent Auditors {n/a}
Information Technology {18}
Internal Audit {3}
Marketing and Outreach {7}

Internal Service Fund
Equipment Replacement {n/a}
Fleet Services {28}
Information Technology {4}

* Elected by the citizens of Hampton.
{} Number of City funded Permanent
Full-time Positions
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DEPARTMENT
HEAD LISTING
Business Team

Department Name

Dept. Head

Constitutional, Judicial and Electoral Offices
~ Constitutional

Clerk of the Circuit Court

Hon. Linda Batchelor Smith

City Sheriff and Jail
City Treasurer
Commissioner of the Revenue
Commonwealth's Attorney

Hon. Billy J. ("B.J.") Roberts
Lynne M. Fahnert, Interim
Hon. Ross Mugler
Hon. Anton A. Bell

~ Judicial

Circuit Court
General District Court
Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court
Office of the Magistrate

Michael Byser, Administrator
Barbara K. Fagley, Clerk
Judith D. Reed, Clerk
Valla V. Olliver, II

~ Electoral Office

Electoral Board and Voting Registrar

Tara Morgan

Economic Vitality and Neighborhoods

Assessor of Real Estate
Community Development
Convention and Visitor Bureau
Economic Development

Brian Gordineer
Terry P. O'Neill
Mary L. Fugere
Leonard L. Sledge

Infrastructure

Parks, Recreation and Leisure Services:
~ Parks Division
Public Works:
~ Administration
~ Drainage Maintenance
~ Engineering
~ Facilities Maintenance
~ Parking Facilities
~ Streets and Roads
~ Traffic Engineering

Kevin W. Myers
Lynn E. Allsbrook
Lynn E. Allsbrook
Lynn E. Allsbrook
Lynn E. Allsbrook
Lynn E. Allsbrook
Lynn E. Allsbrook
Lynn E. Allsbrook

Hampton History Museum
Parks, Recreation and Leisure Services:
~ Recreation Division
Public Library

Luci T. Cochran

Public Safety

Emergency 911
Citizens' Unity Commission
Emergency Management
Fire and Rescue Division
Police Division
Police Division - Animal Control
Youth Violence Prevention Unit

Terry L. Sult
Synetheia N. Newby
Hui-Shan L. Walker
David E. Layman
Terry L. Sult
Terry L. Sult
Synethia J. White

Quality Government

311 Citizen Contact Center
City Attorney
City Manager
~ Budget Division
Finance

David J. McCauley
Vanessa T. Valldejuli
Mary B. Bunting
Brian D. DeProfio
Karl S. Daughtrey

Leisure Services

City Manager's Office-Budget Division
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DEPARTMENT
HEAD LISTING
Business Team

Department Name

Dept. Head

Quality Government (Cont'd)

~ Consolidated Procurement
Human Resources
Independent Auditor
Internal Audit
Marketing & Outreach
Municipal Council
Non-departmental

Lavinia Whitley
Nicole M. Clark
Karl S. Daughtrey
Terri Tennessee
Robin H. McCormick
Katherine K. Glass
Brian D. DeProfio

Youth and Families

Court Service Unit
Hampton Health Department
Human Services:
~ Social Services

Ellen Madison
Dr. S. William Berg, M.D., Interim

Human Services:
~ Youth, Education and Family Services

Wanda E. Rogers

Virginia Cooperative Extension

Wanda E. Rogers
Karen L. Baker

Education

Hampton City Schools

Dr. Jeffrey O. Smith

Internal Service Funds

Fleet Services
Information Technology
Risk Management

Ricky A. (Rick) Russ
Leslie R. Fuentes
David J. (Joe) Sanders

Enterprise Funds

Hampton Coliseum/Arts Commission
Hampton Roads Convention Center
The Hamptons Golf Course
Woodland Road Golf Course

Terri B. Vander-Vennet, Interim
Eric Nealy
Kevin W. Myers
Kevin W. Myers

Public Works Funds

Solid Waste Management
Steam Plant
Stormwater Management
Wastewater Management

Lynn E. Allsbrook
Lynn E. Allsbrook
Lynn E. Allsbrook
Lynn E. Allsbrook

Speical Revenue Funds

Community Development Block Grant
~ Community Development
~ Parks, Recreation and Leisure Services
Economic Development Fund

Terry P. O'Neill
Kevin W. Myers
Leonard L. Sledge
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